You want to transform too?
Contact us!

Bock Bio Science GmbH
Butendieker Landstraße 49A
28357 Bremen

Tel: +49 (0)421-2 78 68-0
Fax: +49 (0)421-2 78 68-55
E-Mail: info@breedingleaders.com
www.bockbioscience.de

"UNBELIEVABLE!"

"GROUNDBREAKING TECHNOLOGY"

"AWARD WINNING"

"TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE"

"A GAME CHANGER"

"THE FUTURE BEGINS NOW"

PTC 4.0
IN VITRO AUTOMATION

THE SOLUTION
Human like vision capability

Robust detection and classification of complex objects

Smart feature point extraction for object manipulation

real time operation

Bin picking? No problem!

Cuts your workpiece – and your costs!

solves your worst nightmare: batch size 1 production!


Amazing AI-supported autonomous cutting with laserpower

absolute versatility: detects and picks a multitude of workpieces!

Are you ready to see your production running by itself?

This is something you have never seen before!

RoBoCut

made in Germany

TASPO AWARDS 2018
GEWINNER